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1. Walkthrough of redesigned DMPA-SC Country data dashboard
2. Orientation to new MLE Toolkit
3. Audience Q&A
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DMPA-SC Country data dashboard
New monitoring, learning and evaluation toolkit
DMPA-SC MLE toolkit: We want your feedback!

Your feedback will help us improve these tools and other future resources.

Please complete the short survey available at: www.FPoptions.org/mle-toolkit.

For more information, contact us at: FPoptions@path.org.
Audience Q&A
New supportive supervision toolkit!

Includes:

• Supportive supervision checklist to assess family planning counseling
• Self-injection observation checklist
• Remote/virtual supervision tool

Supportive supervision toolkit
www.FPoptions.org/supervision-toolkit
Access Collaborative technical assistance menu and request form:
www.FPoptions.org/TA
DMPA-SC LAN Upcoming events

MLE discussion group:
Quarter 2 self-injection data report

13 October, 9:00–10:00 AM EST
English-language event

14 October, 9:00–10:00 AM EST
French-language event

Stay tuned for additional information including how to register!

Sign up to stay informed of upcoming LAN events at: https://fpoptions.org/ac-lan/
Thank you for joining us!

For more information or support, please contact FPoptions@path.org